[No. 44]
AN ACT
TO AMEND SECTION 107 OF THE CIVIL CODE OF PUERTO RICO, 1930 EDITION, (SECTION 175, 1902 EDITION), AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Puerto Rico:
Section 1.—Section 107 of the Civil Code of Puerto Rico, 1930 edition, (Section 175, 1902 edition), is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Section 107.—In all cases of divorce, the minor children shall be placed under the ‘patría potestas’ of the party who has obtained the decree; but the other spouse shall have the right to continue family relations with his or her children, in such manner and extension as the court may determine when rendering judgment, as the case may be.

"The spouse deprived of the ‘patría potestas’ shall have the right to recover the same by judicial decree, if there is duly accredited before any competent district court the death of the innocent spouse and the circumstance that the divorce was granted upon grounds other than those determined by paragraphs 7 and 8 of Section 96 of the Civil Code of Puerto Rico, 1930 edition, as amended by Act No. 46, of May 9, 1933, (Section 164, 1902 edition), provided that it is also shown, to the satisfaction of the court, that the recovery of the ‘patría potestas’ by the surviving spouse is for the best interest and welfare of the child."

Section 2.—All laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby expressly repealed.

Section 3.—This Act shall take effect ninety days after its approval.

Approved, April 18, 1935.

[No. 45]
AN ACT
TO PROMOTE THE WELFARE OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE PEOPLE OF PUERTO RICO IN OR REGARDING ACCIDENTS CAUSING DEATH OR INJURIES, OR DISEASES OR DEATH CAUSED BY THE OCCUPATION OF THE WORKMEN IN THE COURSE OF THEIR EMPLOYMENT; TO ESTABLISH THE DUTY OF EMPLOYERS TO COMPENSATE THEIR WORKMEN OR THE BENEFICIARIES OF THE LATTER AS DEFINED IN THIS ACT, FOR SICKNESS OR DEATH CAUSED BY THE OCCUPATION, OR FOR INJURIES OR DEATH INDEPENDENT OF NEGLIGENCE, AND TO PROVIDE THE MEANS AND METHODS FOR